Ted Goslinga
Project Manager
In Delaware County
starting 6/10/2019
White 2019 Hyundai
Santa Fe
License # DYP 867
IA County: Polk

Jim Sinclair
Supervisor
In Delaware County
starting 05/01/2020
White 2005 Lexus RX
330
License # ZAH 056
IA County: Wapello

Wayne Cole
Reviewer
In Delaware County
starting 04/06/2020
Black 2011 GMC
Terrain
License # WLR 605
State: Nebraska

Eric Kruse
Reviewer
In Delaware County
starting 06/01/2020
Black 2019 Dodge
Ram Quad Cab
License # CJ712
IA County: Butler

Rick Fritz
Lister
In Delaware TWP
starting 05/01/2020
White 2016 Ford
Edge
License # BLA 131
IA County: Jones

Josh Hanson
Lister
In Delhi TWP
starting 06/10/2020
Black 2017 Ford
Escape
License # LYG 757
IA County: Linn

Lee Ott
Lister
In Prairie TWP starting
06/18/2020
White 2011 Ford
Ranger
License # GJE 820
IA County: Linn

Brian Hornung
Lister
In North Fork TWP
starting 06/18/2020
Silver 2008 Honda
Ridgeline
License # JIV
IA County: Linn

Glen Dawson
Lister
In Bremen TWP
starting 06/10/2020
Gray 2018 Nissan
Rogue
License # GWT 320
IA County: Linn